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Wild Rose Of Sierra Land

Words by PORTER BYRON COOLIDGE

Music by FREDERICK BOOTHROYD

Dedicated to Marguerite Mc Intosh Boice

Allegretto

Smile on, smile on, —

blossom trail, Thou wilding song of mountain trail; Lend rosy morn thy simile

rall.

checks soft blush, Thy sweet voice lend to twilight's hush

rall.

a tempo

Dream on, dream on —
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primrose blossom of the skies; Let wooing clouds of sun bright hair, A-

dorning kiss thy forehead fair, A-dorning kiss thy

Through starry night and

sunny day My heart goes singing on its way, Thy sweet voice ever-

calling me, My love the torrent, Thou the sea, my love

Wild Rose Etc. 4
Tempo di Valse

rose of Sierra Land, Upon this king - ly peak I stand, And fling the glo - ry of thy

love To worlds be - low and stars a - bove.
Ah

Thy sweet voice ever

calling me, My love the

torrent

Thou, thou the sea.
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